
MYSTERIOUS PAINS AND ACHES

Make Life Hard to Bear For
Many Harrisburg Women.

Too many women mistake their
pains and aches for troubles peculiar
to the sex. More often disordered kid-
neys are causing the aching hack, dizzy
spells, headaches and Irregular urina-
tion. Kidney weakness becomes dan-
gerous if neglected. Use a time-tried
kidney remedy?Doan's Kidney Pills.
Hosts of people testify to their merit
Read a Harrisburg case:

Mrs. Margaret E. Cleland, 1410
North Sixth street, Harrisburg, says:
"1 suffered from pain in my back and
my kidneys seemed congested. At
times I had inflammation of the blad-
der and found it difficult to void the
lsldney necretlons. During these
spells, I had dull headaches and my
eight was blurred. I had used other
medicines without benefit, but one box
of Doan's Kidney Pills helped me won-
derfully. Three boxes made me feel
like a different person.

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy?get
Doan's Kidney Pills?the same that
Sirs. Cleland had. Fcster-MUhurn
Co.. Props., Buffalo, N. Y.?Advertise-
ment.

MINISTERS ENDORSE SUFFRAGE
Members of the Methodist Minis-

terial Association of this city and

vicinity unanimously endorsed the

woman suffrage amendment and
pledged their support to the cause yes-

terday at a meeting in the Young

Men's Christian Association. The reso-
lution was presented by the Rev. Rob-
ert W. Runyan, of St. Paul's church.

MEETING POSTPONED
Because of the absence of several

directors, the scheduled meeting of
the Investors Building Association last
night was postponed until next Mon-
day night. Officers will be elected.

EVERYONE LIKES
THIS COLD CURE

''Pape's Cold Compound" ends
a cold or grippe in

a few hours.

Your cold will break and all grippe

misery end after taking a dose of
"Pape's Cold Compound" every two
hours until three doses are taken.

It promptly opens clogged-up nos-
trils and air passages in the head,
stops nasty discharge or nose running,
relieves sick headache, dullness, fever-
ishness. sore throat, sneezing, soreness
and stiffness.

Don't stay stuffed-up! Quit blowing
and snuffling! Ease your throbbing
head ?nothing else in the world gives
KUch prompt relief as "Pape's Cold
"Compound," which costs only 25 cents
at any drug store. It acts without as-
sistance, tastes nice, and causes no
inconvenience. Accept no substitute.
?Adv.
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Matinee, 2:30?10 c, 15c

Eve., 7:30 to 10:30?10 c, 15c, 25c

A Reticular Orpheum Show For
One-half the Price

"DREAM PIRATES"
BILLY MORSE

FI.SK MCDONOUGH & BOCLLEN
POWDER & CAPMAN

THE PAYNES

ELECTION RETURNS
BETWEEN ACTS

SSKf
POSITIVELY LAST DAV

"CARMEN"
wlt% the famous prima donna,

Geraldine Farrar
One of the greatest film plays.

To-morrow nml Thursday Dnnlel
Frohman presents HnrrlNburK's fa-
vorite, MARY PK'KPOHI), in a
faithful presentation of Frances
Hodgson Huruett's famous human
drama, "ESMKKALDA." Paramount.

"Carmen" music played dnrlng the
whole performance by Professor
Wallace, the blind organist, nnd
Miss Merchant.

»\u25a0

V
Showing to-day at the

Royal Theater
1205 North Third Street

A Fox featnre with

WILLIAMFARNUM
?IN

"THE NEW GOVERNOR"
In 5 acta, with regular program,

DON'T MISS IT.
ADMISSION JOcj children under

IS years, sc.

PERFECT HEALING
LECTURE SUBJECT

(Continued Prom Page 7.)

the healing. To know the absolute
divine truth about man and the noth-
ingness of mortal mind, brings the
truth to hear upon the case no matterwhether the person is near by or far
away. Christian Science healing re-
sults from an awakened consciousness
produced by the Christ Mind and
neither time, distance, matter nor
evil enter Into It nor can they Inter-
fere with it. Christian Science heals
through the operation of divine law,
the law whose Principle is infinite
Spirit, Life and Love, and anyone can
heal through Christian Science who
will apply this law of God exactly and
honestly.

Respecting this Mrs. Eddy has Bald:

"To-day the healing power of Truth
is widely demonstrated as an imma-
nent, eternal Science, instead of a
phenomenal exhibition. Its appear-
ing is the coming anew of the gospel
of 'on earth peace, good-will toward
men.' This coming, as was promised
by the Master, Is for Its establishment
as a permanent dispensation among
men: but the mission of Christian
Science now, as in the time of its
earlier demonstration, is not primarily
one of the physical healing. Now, n*

then, signs and wonders are wrought

In the metaphysical healing of physi-
cal disease; but these signs are only
to demonstrate its divine origin?-r.o
attest the reality of the higher mission
of the Christ power to take away the
sins of the world" (Science and
Health, p. 150).

Christian Science Treatment
A Christian Science treatment, or

the scientific application of dtuinc
Principle, consists fundamentally of
a clear knowing of the nature of God
and the real man, and the consequent
recognition of the unreality of matter
and evil. It involves an analysis of
that which Is to be healed, a spiritual
discernment of the mental causes of
the trouble, and a correct application
of the antldoting divine Truth which
will correct and remove these causes.
Although this is a mental process, it
is not a mere repetition of words but
rather the reflection of divine Love
through spiritual consciousness. It
brings not merely a physical
change but improves the patient mor-
ally, mentally and spiritually. It
brings a man nearer to God and
changes his standpoint from a mate-
rial to a spiritual basis. It uplifts his
thought, gives him power over evil and
improves his whole being in the de-
gree that he can grasp its truth.
Christian Scientists know that "with
God all things are possible" and that
Christian Science can accomplish all
the wonders of infinite Mind. Hence
they are striving day by day to have
in them more of the Mind that was in
Christ, that they may demonstrate this
healing power more and more effect-
ually. There are deeply grateful to-
day for the good that has already
come to them and the good they have
been able to do to others, especially
that they have learned to know the
unreality of evil and have thus begun
to defend themselves against Its in-
'fluence or control, against every temp-
tation and assault of evil mind, or
animal magnetism. They are grateful
to know that there Is a perfect and
compassionate God who will guide
them and sustain them, "a very pres-
ent help in trouble."

Each of us can begin to-day to im-
prove our thought and life. We are
thinking something all of the time
and we can begin to think more of
what is good and true, bearing ;n
mind the supremacy of good and thus
increasing its presence in our con-
sciousness. We can begin to think
more about life than death, more
about harmony than discord, more

How to Destroy Catarrh
Germs and End Catarrh

Forever
Catarrh is a germ disease and theonly way to cure it so it will stay

cured and never come back is to killand
drive out of your system the catarrhal
germs which have found lodgement
there. When the germs go the catarrhwill stop. The trouble with most
treatments, like sprays, salves, creams,
greasy balms, lotions, etc., is that thoy
give only temporary relief by opening
up for a while the clogged head, throat
and nostrils. In a little time the Ca-
tarrh comes back as bad as ever.

People who suiter continually from
catarrh should drop such temporary
makeshifts and get something that
really gets at the root of thedlsease and
stamps it out. There is nothing bettor
for such cases than breathing into your
nose and lungs the pleasant, soothing
healing, germ destroying air of Hyo-
mel (pronounced High-o-me) made
from purest oil of Eucalyptus and com-
bined with other powerful healing, an-tiseptic and germ destroying ingre-
dients. Hyomel penetrates and healsthe Inflamed, swollen membranes of
your nose and throat, stops discharges,
clears the passages and completely
overcomes the disease by destroying its
cause. For catarrh germs cannot live
in your body after Hyomei reaches
them. H. C. Kennedy and many other
good druggists in Harrisburg and vicin-
ity have long sold Hyomel on a positive
guarantee of successful results or
money back and find this generous pol-
icy pays. Most druggists are now giv-
ing a pocket inhaler made from hard
rubber with every complete treatment
sold. This makes a very simple, easy
and convenient as well as a thoroughly
reliable means of treating by the bestknown method this dangerous and of-
ten disgusting disease.?Advertisement.

AMUSEMENTS

William Jennings

BRYAN
Former Secretary of State

Will deliver his famous lecture on

"The War in Europe
and Its Lessons For Us"

at the Technical High School Audi-
torium, Friday, November sth.

8:00 P. M. Admission, 50 Cents

| about success than failure, more about'Joy than sorrow, more about love than
hate,' and with earnest desire and
honest endeavor our faith In God will
grow until we begin to experience
somo of the "peace of God, which
passeth all understanding."

Love For Mrs. Kddy

The love and gratitude which
Christian Scientists feel toward Mrs.
Kddy is not to be wondered at when
one takes into account the great
good which has come into their lives
as the result of her teachings. People
are grateful to one who has helped
them out of a serious difficulty, sup-
plied some great need or rescued them
from somo disaster. How much more
grateful would they naturally be lo
one who has made It possible for them

to be healed of incurable disease,

hopeless sorrow, the bondage of de-

grading sin, of anger, lust, hatred.
Jealousy, revenge, poverty, ignorance,
superstition and fear, and more than

this, who has healed them of agnosti-

cism and atheism by revealing to
them the naturalness, simplicity and

truth of the Bible teachings and the

possibility of their fulfilment.
The whole world Is indebted to her

for her Scientific and spiritual inter-

pretation of the Bible, especially the

words and works of the Master,

for her demonstration of the truth of

his teachings. In the face of the so-

called higher criticism and the doubt

respecting the correctness of much

Scripture teaching and the possibility

of obeying Christ Jesus' commands.
Mrs. Eddv's proof that the Bible is

true stands out as the greatest, most
significant achievement of this age, for

hereby the truth of Christianity and
the Tightness of its basis is scientifi-

cally established.
Mrs. Eddy early learned that the

Bible Is the word of God, the spiritual

teacher of the ages. She turned to it

for light and leading when human

wave and means failed to give health
and hope. In its inspired pages she
found Christian Science, the spiritual

fulfilment of Jesus' teachings and

practice and she thus rediscovered the

Science of Christianity. The proof of

the sincerity of her aspiration and of

the truth of her teaching is found m
her own life and works and In the

lives of those who honestly ®ncl

daily strive to practice Christian
Science. She did not leave her work

here until it was so established as to

remain intact and inviolate.
With wisdom and foresight she in-

sured the safety of the Christian
Science organization and the preser-
vation of the purity of her teachings

by establishing The Mother Church

as the anchor of the Christian Science

movement and by providing a Manual
for the government of the church, and

a Board of Directors to administer Its

affairs.
. ...

To Christian Scientists Mrs. Edd>
Is a living example of the triumph of

faith In God, a faith deep and vital

because rooted in spiritual experience.

She knew God aright. She looked to

divine intelligence and proved that

God is Mind. She was governed by

spiritual law and proved that God is

Principle. She looked to God for

health and proved Him to be Life.
She loved all mankind and probed that

God is Love. She gave all for the
"pearl of great price," the knowledge

of God. and offered it to all the world.
Christian Science is the renaissance

of Christianity, the re-birth and re-

establishment on a scientific demon-
strable basis, of the Christianity which
Christ Jesus taught and practiced. Tt

is the fulfilment of his mission of

bringing to the world salvation from

sin. sickness and death. Its modest

achievements of to-day prove the
truth of its Principle and rule and en-

able any sincere seeker to begin to live
it. It Is a clarion call to every aspir-

ing heart, to awaken to the present

privilege of freedom and spiritual au-
thority over human ills, and to

demonstrate that the day of human
redemption is at hand.

Mrs. Eddy writes:
"When will Jesus' professed fol-

lowers learn to emulate him in all

his ways and to imitate his mighty

works? It is possible,?yea. it Is the

duty and privilege of every child,
man, and woman?to follow in some
degree the example c,f the Master by
the demonstration of Truth and Life,
of health and holiness. Christians
claim to be his followers, but do they

follow him in the way that he com-
manded Hear these imperative com-
as your Father which is in heaven is

mands: "Be ye therefore perfect, even
perfect!" 'Go ye Into all the world,
and preach the gospel to every crea-
ture!' 'Heal the sick!' " (Science and
Health, p. 37).

P stmasters Present
Robert W. Hoy With a
Handsome Masonic Jewel

Past masters of Perseverance Lodge

of the last thirty-live years gathered
last evening at Masonic Hall to say
good-by to Robert W. Hoy, formerly
commercial manager of the local elec-
tric light company, who left to-day to
assume a similar position in Elmira,
N. Y? and to present him with a
handsome conssitory charm. Mr. Hoy
is one of the past masters of Perse-
verance Lodge. Mr. Hoy was invited
to the hall on the pretext that ho was
to assist in an anniversary celebration
and when he arrived Past Grand Mas-
ter W. L. Gorgas presented him with
the Jewel.

The entire force of employes of the
Harrisburg Light and Power Com-
pany contributed to the fund with
which the splendid gold watch was
purchased as a parting gift to Mr.
Hoy. The inscription on the inside
cover says:

To Bob
With Best Wishes

From Employes of the Harrisburg
Light and Power Company

November 1, 1915

FUNERAL SERVICES OF
MRS. FRANK B. MUSSER

The funeral of Mrs. Frank B. Mus-
sel 1 , of 220 South Thirteenth street,
who was found dead at her home last
evening after a. long period of ill
health, will be held at Columbia. The
arrangements have not yet been com-
pleted. Mrs. Musser was aged 53
years and was a member of Stevens
Memorial Methodist church. She had
been suffering from nervous break-
down for months but had not been
confined to her bed.
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THK BtPEnB PRODUCTION

"CARMEN" $
WITH THEDA BAR A

Supreme?Superb? Snrpaaaea all expectatluna <4»
TO-MORROW

WM. FOX PRESENTS T

FREDERICK t
"THE FAM~ILY $

With a Clever Caat Supporting T*
REAI, MUSIC BY A HEAL, ARTIST i,
Friday and Saturday?"The Haven."

4s,f**f"s* ?£ f'Uhf'H'

TUESDAY EVENING,' "
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BETTER BABIES
The crusade for better babies has

spread from coast to coast, and taken
firm hold of American Mothers. Few
women realize how much the illhealth
of the mother influences the unborn
child, both physically and mentally.

Women who suffer from mysterious
pains, backache, nervousness, mental
depression, headaches, etc., should
rely on Lydia 10. Pinkliam's Vegetable
Compound, made from roots and
herbs, which for nearly forty years
has been the standard remedy for
these ailments.?Adv.

* 1 \

Special Piano Tuning
Pianos tuned, cleaned <»0
and polished for w4»UU
by factory expert, on all orders re-
ceived during the next ten days.
Send orders to R. F. L., care Tele-
graph.

V iii i '

Women and Misses
\J Covering Values Not to Be Matched Elsewhere in Harrisburg

The new suit arrivals ranging in price from $16.50 to $45;00, cover abroad style field, and embrace modes that willappeal as much to the woman who feels best in a tailleur garment
as to the woman whose winter suit must be fur trimmed. The fabrics include fine quality gabardines sturdy PODlins and rich lustrous broadcloths, the workmanship is of the kind that is customary only in garments of the finestquality.

Poplin and novelty cloth suits, in navy,
brown and black; with chin chin collars, edged
with natural raccoon or ?l4! Kfl
black skunk iPIU.OU

A suit in a staple style with a straight front
effect is of poplin In various shades with a belt
of same material; button trimming in the back.
The skirt Is made with *1 q jjA
two side pleats «PlO#Ovl

Trimmed style in navy and black poplin,
with double row of silk braid adding to the
charm of a military style; Q PA
full skirt plaited «D10«0U

Fine quality serge Norfolk suit with yoke
front and back, loose belt with button trimming
In back and front. The front Is finished with
silk hand made ornaments. £9n Afk
Specially priced
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Second Floor.

Plain tailored styles without fur trimming
for TV omen who favor suits of the conservative

Sr';'"".?' $20.00
Regular $22.50 suit In navy blue poplin,

trimmed with cloth covered buttons with a vel-v
»w ien

,

tel'- A stitched belt effect ending in twostitched bands in the back completes the trim-ming. Specially *n/\
priced at w&U>UU

Semi-military gabardine suits in navy, brown
and black, with neat trimming d>nn
of buttons and silk braid

Chiffon broadcloth suits with full flaringtype of coat, trimmed with Hudson seal, skunk
without fur ....

$27.50 ",,d $30.00

A style with a raccoon collar has a girdle of
self material with broad Russian pocket flap.
On either side of the coat are inverted plfeats.
The skirt is fashioned to match the style of the
coat. The lining is of peau de d>l C
cygne interlined to the waist

Poplin chin chin suits, in navy, green, brown
and black; in a belted flaring style, trimmed
with fur collar; the skirt Is ?ll% Kfl
in a full circular mode

Semi-Made Skirts Solve the
Problem of Home Sewing

Specially Priced, $1.50 and $1.75
You can finish one of these semi-made skirts in a few min-

utes ,by simply sewing up the hem; the skirt will be ready to
wear perfect in fit and style.

Made in excellent styles for Fall and Winter, in sizes 24 to
+4, and from any material that best suits your fancy from our
great stock of serge, gabardine, mixtures and black.

5 lbs. Granulated Sugar, 23c
With Each 50c Purchase Groceries

Soap Not Included
Juicy Porto Rico oranges, dozen 33#
LJest Verdelli lemons, dozen 17#
White Malaga grapes, lb 15#
Concord Grapes, basket 14#
Finest Porto Rico grape fruit B#, 10# and 12#

j 1 All the Popular Styles
of Tams For

Girls
Wj| We have added several new lots of tams to

Diir stock making the display as attractive

A is ever with all the wanted styles in colors.

Corduroy tams in brown, old rose, green, navy and Copen-
hagen, the popular floppy style with rubber bands 69<!

Large floppy style tams of Duvetyne in soft shades of light,
slue, Copenhagen, old rose, green, tan and red 50^

Red French tams and 980
Corduroy tams with cord and tassel 09^
Black velvet tams edged with white, white cord ... 91.49
Black velvet tams trimmed with Shepherd checks ...
Plaid tams of Beacon cloth 50<?

New Auto Caps and Hats

Flannelette auto caps in neat checks and plaids Ts^
Cloth auto caps in shepherd checks .... 69<?t and 75£
Silk auto hats in brown, black, navy, grey and, tan with

adjustable head sizes, $2.50; same styles in velvet and silk,
$3.50

Velvet auto hats with soft crowns and stiff brims, $2.95
Corduroy auto caps 69^

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.

ARepresentati veAssortment
of Fine Quality Gloves

For Women
Luxurious real kids, in lengths for street and even-

ing, direct from inimitable French makers, in styles
that indicate works of taste.

In addition to a complete showing of 12, 16 and
20-button lengths, the display includes many select
styles in washable fabrics.

35c
Glace pineapple slices.

American Beauty corn,
can, 12ci half doz..esc

New Era red .

ruby beets . 1 (ilaaa
New Era early jars.

spinach L IBci
New Era fdonen,

stringless f1.70
green beans J

Marvel Flour, 5-lb.
bags 34c

t "\
Orders being tak-

en for Russian style
Fruit Cake, packed
in 2-lb and G-lb.
a.ir-tight cans,

SI.OO and »2.50
V- J
Sunshine fresh baktd

biscuits, regular 50c
variety, lb 38c

Half pound Hydrox
crackers free with
each purchase.

La Superba ltalian
olive oil, half pint
can, 25c; quart can,

74c
Quart jar Spanish

green olives . . 28c
Large jar Manzanilla

olives 45c

Early June \

peas ....,.....
Fine cream

corn 3
New sour W can*.

krout 25c
Green string

beans
Cove oysters ..J
Best rolled oats, 5c lb.,

6 lb. for 28c
New uncoated rice and

new pearl tapioca, 3
lb. for 2Bc

Long macaroni, long
spaghetti and elbow
macaroni, 3 packs
for 25c

B-J coffee, lb. ... 20c
Record coffee, lb., 25c
Banquet coffee, lb., 30c
Tuxedo coffee, lb.. 35c
100 mild cured hams,

lb 18c
100 smoked shoulders,

lb 15c
Fresh sausage, lb., 18c
Frankfurters, lb., 20c
Cervelot sausage, lb.,

35c
Sugar cured bacon, lb.,

28c
New salt pork, not

smoked, lb. . . 15c
D., P. & S? Basement.

lb 45c

Florida Guara jelly.
Jar 14c

New seeded Raisins,
pack 12c

Fancy Sultana seedless
raisins, pack . ... 14c

Best cleaned currants,
pack 14c

Citron. orar.?e and
lemon peel, lb., 20c

New crop Santa Clara
prunes, lb..

16-button length kid gloves,
in white, pair $3.00

16-button length, finest qual-
ity real kid gloves in white.
Pair $4.00

20-button length fine qual-
ity real kid gloves, in vhite and
black $5.00

San Pareil 16-button length
gloves with P. K. stitching, in
black with white embroidery

and white sewing. Pair, $4.00

Sans Pareil 12-button gloves
with P. K. stitching in black
with white embroidery. Pair,

$3.25

Sans Parcil 8-button kid
gloves with P. K. stitching; in
black with white embroidery
and white sewing. Pair, $2.50

Sans Pareil 2-clasp gloves
with P. K. and overseam stitch-
ing; in black with white em-
broidery and white sewing.
Pair $2.00

2-clasp kid gloves of select-
ed skins, in colors, white and
black. Pair, $1.50 to $2.25

2-clasp washable leatherette
gloves in white, biscuit, tan,
grey, sand and pongee. Pair, "

59<! to $1.25
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,

Street Floor.

1 Or, 13r and I.V
New Grenoble wal-

nuts. lb arte
Black walnut kernels,

lb 50c
Shellbark kernels, lb.,

70c
Imported Italian peas.

Tarantella braml,
.pan, lOci half doz.,

HBe
French button mush-

rooms, can, 35ci half
dozen f2.00

Royal Blue fancy
hand-packed toma-
toes; can, 12ci half
dozen 65c

PLAN CMRIST.MAS FESTIVAL
Preliminary plans for a Christmas

entertainment were made at a brief
meeting of the Harrlsburg Evan-
gelistic Chorus in the auditorium of

Technical high school last evening.

SPOII(SPORT

"Young man," said the magistrate
severely, "the assault you have com-

mitted on your poor wife was most
brutal. Do you know of any reason
why 1 should not send you to prison?"

I "Ifyou do, your Honor," replied the

I prisoner at the bar, hopefully, "it will
breuk up our honeymoon." Phlla-

I Uelphla Ledger.

TO-MORnOW?Mit. and Night.

THE NEWLYWEDS
and Their BABY

4®V4 People?'TG per eeat. Girla.

MATINEE?2Sc and BOe

NIGHT?2Sc to fI.OO

THURSDAY Mat. and Night,
November 4

September
Morning Olories

PRICKS Ma*., 25c, 35c, BOc|

Night, 15c to TRc.

MAY
IRWIN

33 WASHINGTON SQUARE

NOVEMBER 2, 1915.14


